ON ICE
Players participate in power skating and skills sessions each day. Instruction and
development provided in skating technique, balance, acceleration, starting and
stopping. Skills instruction provided in stickhandling, passing, pass-receiving and
shooting.

MAIL
Black Elk Hockey Camp
Box 28 Site 3 RR2
Olds, AB T4H 1P3

OFF ICE
Skill development offered through a variety of activities that help with agility,
balance, coordination and speed. Programs are based on age and skill level and focus
on fun activities that support the development and/or improvement of fundamental
movement and sport skills.
CHALK TALK
Short, interactive and educational classroom sessions that cover topics such as
defensive, neutral and offensive play; team play, as well as nutrition and lifestyle
choices. Younger groups will have sessions on equipment and rules.
GAME TIME
Players will have the chance to put their skills to work in two scrimmages scheduled
throughout the week as well as a final game on the last day of their camp.

EMAIL
registrar@blackelkhockeycamp.com
PHONE
1.888.338.2686
403.938.2686

CLINICS
Optional Shooting and Defence clinics are available to participants registered in our
Day Camps. Each clinic provides 4 one-hour ice sessions scheduled throughout the
week. Participants attend all four sessions and may
register in a maximum of 2 clinics.
Clinic sessions are scheduled either before or after day camp hours. Please note that
there may be blocks of time between the day camp and the clinics and parents will
be responsible for their child during that break.

PAYMENT OPTIONS

Shooting
Age/Level Requirement: Must be at least 8 years old
Shooting clinics work to improve speed and accuracy of shots. Emphasis is placed on
technique, speed and accuracy of wrist, backhand, snap, flip and slapshots.

1. Credit Card (Mastercard or VISA)

Defence
Age/Level Requirement: Must be at least 10 years old
Players will learn skating techniques specific to the position as well as one-on-one
play, play in front of the net, corner play, pinning and other aspects of defensive and
team play.
GOALIE SESSIONS
While goalies attend the regular day camp program, additional sessions are provided
for goalies only. Many aspects of good goaltending are taught and practiced
including butterfly techniques, angling on shots, low & high shots, play behind the
net and controlling rebounds to name a few. Goalies are also invited to attend
shooting clinics free of charge.

2. E-transfer

(available with Email registrations)

3. Cheque or Money Order

CONDITIONING CAMPS
Black Elk Conditioning Camps are designed to prepare players for the upcoming
season. Younger players can expect a focus on skill development (skating, shooting,
puck-handling) while staying very busy on the ice. Older players will participate
in conditioning drills, small area games and some scrimmage to prepare them for
evaluations. Conditioning camps can be tailored to meet any Association’s needs.
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3-ON-3 CAMPS
Black Elk 3-on-3 camps include 7 ½ hours of ice time over a 5 day period in 1 ½
hour sessions. Each session is one-third fast paced, high tempo, junior style drills
plus two-thirds 3-on-3 scrimmage which includes lots of puck handling, skating and
conditioning.
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HALF DAY CAMPS (5-6 years of age)
Black Elk Half Day camps target young children who have some skating experience
and looking to try the sport of hockey for the first time. The program is also suitable
for initiation level players looking to build their confidence on the ice in a shortened
session. On ice program is modified to age and skill level and off ice activities are
reduced to fit into the half day schedule.

HOCKEY CAMP

Email
Address
City/Prov
Postal Code		
Phone #
Participant Name (first and last) Skater

Goalie

Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy)
Gender
Emergency Contact (name and number)
Last level played (ie. Atom b)
Please group with friends
Medical Information:
Day Camps
Grande Prairie
Brooks 		
Stettler 		
Okotoks 		
Lacombe		

Jul 30 - Aug 4
Aug 13-18		
Aug 13-18		
Aug 20-25
Aug 20-25

$430
$415
$415
$430
$430

Shooting Clinic (8yrs+)		
Defence Clinic (10yrs+)		

$60
$60

Half Day Camps
Grande Prairie
Brooks 		
Stettler 		
Okotoks 		
Lacombe 		

$230
$230
$230
$230
$230

Jul 30 - Aug 4
Aug 13-18		
Aug 13-18		
Aug 14-18
Aug 20-25

3-on-3 Camps (All 3-on-3 camps are $175, Goalies no charge)
Brooks Bantam/Midget
Aug 13-18
Stettler Bantam/Midget
Aug 13-18
Lacombe Bantam/Midget
Aug 20-25

BLACK ELK JERSEY (optional)
Youth
S M L XL			
Adult
S M L XL			
K

ONLINE
www.blackelkhockeycamp.com

Parent/Guardian Name (first and last)
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DAY CAMP PROGRAM
Black Elk Hockey Camp offers week-long day camps for males and females 6 to 15
years of age. Players are grouped according to age and level played in their most
recent season. Day Camp programs provide a wide variety of activity both on and
off the ice.

REGISTRATION FORM
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INFORMATION & HOW TO REGISTER
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PROGRAMS

HOCKEY CAMP

White
Black

$50
$50

Full payment is required for registrations after May 1st.
_______ Cheque (payable to Black Elk Hockey Camp)
________ Credit Card: ______ VISA ______ Mastercard
Do you wish to use your credit card to make the balance
of payment on May 1, 2017? _____YES _____NO
Name on Credit Card
Credit Card #
Expires
Signature
Date

Agreement

The applicant agrees that Black Elk Hockey Camp
and its agents will not be held responsible for any
accident or loss, however caused, and agrees to
release its agents from all claims or damages which may arise as
a result of or by reason of such accident or loss. The camp will
not be held responsible for any acts of Nature (floods,lightning,
power failure, tornadoes, etc.) which may result in the termination
of the camp itself during July 30, 2017 - September 30, 2017.
Refunds will be issued up to July 1, 2017 less the $100.00 deposit.
After July 1, 2017, refunds less the $100.00 deposit will be
issued in the event of injury when accompanied by a doctors
certificate. In the event of injury during the camp, the appropriate
portion of the registration fee will be refunded if the request is
accompanied by a doctors certificate. No refund will
be given if a player leaves on his/her own accord or is
expelled from the camp. It is the parents responsibility
to ensure that all equipment is safe and appropriate.
I consent to the use and disclosure, by Black Elk Hockey Camp,
of the personal image of my child for promotional and/or
informational purposes which may include brochures,
audio-visual productions, print and electronic documents or
productions. Your child’s personal image and information will
be protected in compliance with the provisions of the Freedom
of Information and Protection of Privacy Act of Alberta.

Parent / Guardian Signature:

Date:

Olds Grizzlys Alumnus
Power Skating Specialist
K2 Hockey Clinics, Univ. of Manitoba Bisons, CIS
University of Calgary Dinos, CIS
Brooks Bandits Alumnus, AJHL
Clinic & Power Skating Specialist
Clinics Specialist
University of British Columbia T-Birds, CIS
Power Skating Specialist
Okotoks Minor Hockey Coach, AJHL Alumnus
Okotoks Oilers, AJHL
Niagara University
Brooks Bandits Alumnus, AJHL
Physical Education Teacher, Dryland Specialist
Physical Education Teacher, Dryland Specialist
Colgate University Alumnus, Teacher
Ottawa Senators Alumnus, NHL
Grande Prairie Storm Alumnus, AJHL
Physical education Teacher, Dryland Specialist

2017

Day Camps

“My son just completed the camp in Grande Prairie. I just
want to give a huge “thank you” to all the coaches and
staff that participated in running this camp. My son really
enjoyed it and I was completely satisfied. We have had
some bad luck with other camps in the past, but Black Elk
Hockey Camp was great. There was a lot of information
right from the get go, and also, a lot of supervision, which
is hugely important.” — Tara Dreger

FIND US ON
FACEBOOK

K

HOCKEY CAMP

Proud Sponsors

Testimonial
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Jeff Smyth
Kevin Fleming
Kevin Knibbs
Tanya Chomyc
Cam Maclise
Tim Stewart
Brad Burns
Kaylin Snodgrass
Danika Holt
Scott Harding
Riley Morris
Kaitlyn Perrins
Devin Fordyce
Jay Boyson
Michael Straile
Clancy Todd
Greg Watson
Jordon MacTaggart
Lyndon Wrobel

Black Elk
Hockey Camp
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A $100 deposit is required to guarantee your spot in the
camp.

Featured Instructors
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PAYMENT INFORMATION

Grande Prairie - Jul 30 - Aug 4
Brooks - Aug 13-18
Stettler - Aug 13-18
Okotoks - Aug 20-25
Lacombe - Aug 20-25

Half Day Camps
Grande Prairie - Jul 30 - Aug 4
Brooks - Aug 13-18
Stettler - Aug 13-18
Okotoks - Aug 14-18
Lacombe - Aug 20-25

3-on-3 Camps
Brooks Bantam/Midget - Aug 13-18
Stettler Bantam/Midget - Aug 13-18
Lacombe Bantam/Midget - Aug 20-25

